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Abstract
In this article three different responses are taken as the starting point how different types of disruption could be dealt with.
These responses—repair, bounce back and grow stronger—are combinedwith three disruptions (sea level rise, storm surge
and heavy rainfall), and then tested in three case studies. The result of the investigation is that anti-fragility (grow stronger)
is a preferential approach to create delta landscapes that become stronger under influence of a disruption. Anti-fragility
is for this research subdivided in three main characteristics, abundance of networks, adaptivity and counterintuitivity,
which are used to analyse the three case study propositions. The type of response, type of disruption, characteristic of
anti-fragility and the qualities of the case study area itself determine the design proposition and the outcome. In all cases
this approach has led to a stronger and safer landscape. The concept of anti-fragility impacts on the period before a dis-
ruption, during and also after the disruptive impact. This gives it a better point of departure in dealing with uncertain or
unprecedented hazards and disruptions.
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1. Introduction
Though many areas suffer from the impact of climate
change, deltas and coasts are seen as belonging to the
most vulnerable areas in the world (Balica, Wright, &
Van der Meulen, 2012; Climate Institute, n.d.; Meijer &
Nijhuis, 2014). These areas are at risk of climate impacts
such as sea level rise, storm surges and cyclones, and
they also are the areas with largest population concen-
trations and economic prosperity, which places these ar-
eas at an increased vulnerability level.When a disruption
occurs in deltas and coasts several responses are used to
recover: repair, bounce back or grow stronger.
1.1. Repair
The dominant response is repairing damage after the
disruption and rebuild the city. In this option defensive
structures such as dams, seawalls are built, aiming to pro-
tect as many assets in the urban landscape by excluding
disruption. Barriers are raised to keep the external im-
pact away from the city. However, this equilibrium is set-
up for disaster. Eventually, even the strongest protective
system is not strong enough towithstand unprecedented
impacts, hence future disruptions will require rebuilding
again. Good examples of this approach are the Dutch
Deltaworks (Rietveld, Rietveld, & Habets, 2017) and the
Thames Barrier (Kendrick, 1988), but also the Rebuild by
Design (Ovink & Boeijenga, 2018) after hurricane Sandy
hit New York belongs in a way to this category, though
rebuilding in New York takes place by creating more re-
silient and soft defensive structures.
1.2. Bounce Back
The second approach to deal with disruption is to de-
sign a city that can keep performing its basic functions
(e.g., ecological resilience; Gunderson & Holling, 2002)
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and bounces back (e.g., ‘engineered’ resilience; O’Hare
& White, 2013). The concept of resilience is used to de-
scribe how cities and regions could embed security and
risk management features into their built environment
and governance systems as part of a broader drive to-
wards more safe and sustainable communities (Coaffee
& Bosher, 2008). Measures are taken both to resist dis-
ruption as to recover rapidly afterwards (Coaffee, 2008).
Resilience shows similarities to relational understanding
of spatiality (Massey, 2005) as both put emphasis on
fluidity, reflexivity, contingency, connectivity, multiplic-
ity and poly-vocality (Davoudi & Strange, 2009). Place
is seen as complex interconnected socio-spatial systems
with unpredictable feedback processes atmultiple scales
and timeframes (Davoudi, 2012). A more resilient urban
environment for instance planned under an interpretive
regime reducing the ‘will to order’, discourages fixity and
rigidity (Davoudi, 2011).
1.3. Grow Stronger
The third response is less used. The concept of anti-
fragility (Taleb, 2012), a theory focusing on how systems
can become stronger under stress, could be beneficial for
deltas confronted with disruptions. This concept will be
further explored how it can be of use in spatial design in
this article.
Each of these responses have their (dis)advantages,
depending on the type of disruption and the context in
which it takes place. In this article the problem will be
defined first. Following this, three types of potentially
disruptive developments for deltas will be described. In
Section 4 the concept of anti-fragility is further elabo-
rated on and three key characteristics, networks, adap-
tivity and counterintuitivity, are defined. These charac-
teristics are then used to test the impact of three dis-
ruptions in three case studies and investigate whether
they can grow anti-fragility in spatial planning. The ar-
ticle ends with drawing conclusions and formulate sev-
eral recommendations.
2. Problem Statement
The sustainable urban development model is under
threat of a range of developments of economic, so-
cial, environmental and spatial nature (European Union,
2011, pp. vi), terrorism (Marcuse, 2006; Rossi-Hansberg,
2004) and climate change (Carter et al., 2015; De
Sherbinin, Schiller, & Pulsipher, 2007; Hallegatte, Green,
Nicholls, & Corfee-Morlot, 2013). While it is common
to see disasters as ‘causes’, and the destruction of the
built environment as ‘effects’, the intricate links between
cities and disasters cannot be described by a unidirec-
tional cause-and-effect relationship. The city–disasters
nexus is a bidirectional relationship, which constantly
shapes and is shaped by other processes, such as climate
change (Wamsler & Brink, 2016). Themajority of current
responses applied in cities focus on protection, safety
and security, or disaster risk reduction (DRR). This leads
to a controlled but narrow equilibrium. If developments
work out a little different than projected, a protective ap-
proach will not suffice, as city influences the disaster as
much as the other way around and this will ‘undermine’
the well-meant protection which only prevents one di-
rection: the impact of the disaster on the city. Instead of
being the victim of external factors, the city should en-
hance its holistic capacity to not only deal with multiple
and different complexities resulting from external disrup-
tions, but also minimise its influence on the genesis of
disasters. Additionally, it would be even more interest-
ing if the quality, safety, prosperity and beauty of deltas
improves when a disruption occurs. This bidirectional re-
lationship of decreasing negative impact of disruptions
and at the same time increasing the strength and quality
of the delta requires urban design solutions, which can
turn threats into benefits. Design-led research (Roggema,
2016) can provide insights how to use the power a dis-
ruption brings to make deltas stronger. The goal there-
fore is to find mechanisms that increase the quality of
urbanised deltas as result of the disruption.
3. Disruptive Developments in Deltas
In general, delta areas are under threat of threemain po-
tentially disruptive impacts: sea level rise, storm surges
and heavy rainfall during storms, cyclones or hurricanes.
3.1. Sea Level Rise
Due to a complex of factors sea level is rising andwill con-
tinue to rise in an accelerated fashion (Kopp et al., 2016;
Nerem et al., 2018; Vermeer & Rahmstorf, 2009; Walsh
et al., 2014, p. 45). Due to sea level rise coastal zones
are under threat of inundation and flooding. One of the
most recent integral predictions for change in global sea
level estimates that in a worst-case scenario the level
will increase with 2.5m by the end of the century (NOAA,
2017) or asmuch as 3–3.5m formost of theUnited States
(Climate Central, 2017). The vulnerability of deltas and
coastal zones for sea level rise is the elevation: it is obvi-
ous that lower lying land is more vulnerable for sea level
rise than higher elevations.
3.2. Storm Surges
Add significant extra risks, leading to higher costs and
large spatial impact on land use (Neumann et al., 2015).
For several hurricanes in the United States the surge
has been estimated and ranges between almost 10m
(Katrina), to 7m (Ike) and 2–4m for Charley and Irene
(Weather.Gov, n.d.). In Norway, calculations show that a
storm surge triples or multiply fivefold sea level rise (Nor-
wegian Directorate for Civil Protection, 2017). These ex-
amples illustrate that different contexts imply other addi-
tional water levels attacking the coast. It is clear that cen-
timetres of sea level rise often lead to meters of surge.
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The vulnerability of deltas and coast is in this case the
level at which coastal protection can take awaywave and
surge energy.
3.3. Heavy Rainfall
Tropical cyclones or hurricanes, when they make landfall,
come along with torrential rain and contribute for more
than 50% to extreme precipitation events both with re-
gards to Atlantic tropical cyclones (Aryal, Villarini, Zhang,
& Vecchi, 2018) as the Indian Ocean cases (Lang, 2018).
Hopkins and Holland (1997) found similar results for East
Coast Australia, and Taiwan (Chen, Tan,& Shih, 2013). The
vulnerability of deltas and coast for heavy rainfall is deter-
mined by the spatial capacity in landscapes and cities to
temporarily store large amounts of water. Often this ca-
pacity is far below the required space causing flooding.
In Section 5, these disruptions will be used to investi-
gate whether the three case studies could grow stronger
by using anti-fragile spatial interventions.
4. Anti-Fragility
Systems vary in their ability to deal with stress, ranging
from being fragile and degrading under stress, be robust
and remain unchanged during stress, or to be anti-fragile
and improve while suffering stress (Johnson &Gheorghe,
2013). A fragile object is an object, which perturbations
can only harm, damage or break. Something is robust if
events, perturbations, volatility, disorder cannot harm
it. At the same time, nothing can benefit from it. Re-
silience is the capacity of a system, to absorb a shock
without breaking, perhaps deforming but then rebound-
ing to its previous condition. Therefore, in the case of re-
silience as well as robustness, time ultimately leaves the
object or the systemunchanged (Blečić&Cecchini, 2017).
Anti-fragility is beyond resilience or robustness. The re-
silient system resists shocks and stays the same; the anti-
fragile benefits from shocks, thrive and grow when ex-
posed to volatility, randomness, disorder and stressors,
and it loves adventure, risk, and uncertainty (Taleb, 2012,
pp. 21–22). An anti-fragile system creates opportunities
to learn from small mistakes, trial-end-error, to deal with
new challenges, to improve and innovate. Anti-fragility
means that mistakes have reversible consequences and
we can learn from them. In this situation there are more
upside than downside effects from random events (non-
linear gains), as losses from mistakes are small, while a
positive option may appear that supports development
(Platje, 2015).
In order to find general criteria for an anti-fragile de-
velopment, the opposite of the criteria defined for fragile
planning (Blečić & Cecchini, 2017, p. 6) is combined with
anti-fragile criteria (Johnson & Gheorghe, 2013):
• A global idea for future direction thatmust be clear
and operates as a general guideline, stimulate nov-
elty and allow for disorder;
• Self-organising elements at the local scale towards
that general direction;
• Redundancy through creating space that is not al-
located for any specific use, e.g., absorption zones;
• Only few guiding rules for order in place, stimulate
tipping points to emerge;
• Multi-functionality, simultaneity and mixed uses,
for a selected and limited number of system states,
e.g., certain mixes of use;
• Environments that allow for surprise and counter-
intuitive feedback;
• Equally divided resources over the area;
• Similar spatial qualities everywhere.
These criteria can be interpreted and combined with
each other to formulate three conditions for anti-
fragility to emerge: an abundance of networks (Roggema
& Stremke, 2012), high level of adaptivity (Roggema,
2012a; Roggema & Van den Dobbelsteen, 2012) and ap-
plication of counterintuitive design principles (Roggema,
in press). Each of these contain their own set of elements
and properties that could support deltas and coasts in
dealing with disruptions.
4.1. Abundance of Networks
If a system contains more intense networks of water, en-
ergy, mobility, communication, social, trade, etc., this
implies there will be more connections, more hubs and
nodes, hence higher connectivity. This makes the sys-
tem very flexible and adaptive, as for every connection
several alternatives are in operation and can be used
whenever needed. A fine network also guarantees that
resources and spatial quality can be spread evenly over
the system; there is no core that has preferential ac-
cess or rights. At the same time the nodes that are con-
nected with most other nodes is the place where gravity
moves towards: more people, moremovement, more ex-
change and higher values will be realised in these places.
When the network is fine, this impliesmulti-functionality
and mixed land use, as on a relatively small area highly
connected and less connected nodes exist next to each
other and give reason for busy and quiet connections,
and differences in land-use. Under threat of disruptions
such rich networks can grow in functionality, for instance
when connections can take up roles they didn’t have be-
fore (new transport routes when others are flooded, and
squares becoming water storage or roads waterways).
4.2. Adaptivity
An adaptive landscape is one that has the spatial and
functional options to change whenever necessary. The
transformation of places from a certain use to another,
or spaces that aremade redundant in order to accommo-
date sudden needs, such as for capturing and store wa-
ter, increase the possibility to adjust to new and unprece-
dented impacts. The general direction for the future is
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established and should be supported by the residents of
the area, but this general direction contains the freedom
and flexibility to realise different future spatial constel-
lations, which is ben built up from its smaller spatial el-
ements. The space is created for self-organisation as to
find the right mix of functions and spaces required at ev-
ery givenmoment. Some functions emerge, while others
diminish, and spaces constantly transform. Disruptions
will enforce these transformations and changes to adjust
according the demands posed by the type of disruption.
For instance, accelerated sea level rise would require the
use of absorption zones where the rising water can find
its space as to increase the safety levels. In the design of
these coastal zones the inclusion of spatial redundancy
needs to provide these zones.
4.3. Counterintuitivity
Counterintuitive solutions are necessary to counteract
unprecedented disruptions. If these novel disruptions
are treated with the same solutions as former problems
were solved, it is almost certain they will not suffice
to prevent the new disruption from impacting the land.
Therefore, the design process should be organised in a
way it gives space to think outside the box and invent
new propositions that are different from the business
as usual policies that have been used in the past. These
counterintuitive solutions can stimulate emergence of
unexpected developments, tipping points that turn spa-
tial configuration around in order to create the space for
self-organised transformations that make the landscape
stronger than before. This way the disruption becomes
the initiator of a new, stronger, landscape. For instance,
if storm surges threaten the coast the business as usual
solution would be to strengthen and heighten the sea-
wall. However, this solution would only increase the risk,
as future storm surges could be more severe than ex-
pected and cause a disaster. A counterintuitive solution
could be to allow seawater in the hinterland from the be-
ginning as to bypass the risk and create a stronger, more
beautiful landscape with the seawater as an integral part
of it.
5. Case Studies
In this article three case studies are taken to illustrate the
mechanisms how the quality, strength and/or safety of
delta landscapes can be increased. In every case study
one major possible disruption is taken as the entrance
point for the design propositions. Subsequently it will
be described how the delta landscape could become
stronger as result of the disruption. Therefore, the three
main characteristics of anti-fragility are used to ana-
lyse the qualities of the design propositions. Finally, for
each case study it will be discussed whether the spatial
propositions could be beneficial beyond the major dis-
ruption defined at the beginning. Each of the case stud-
ies, Double Defence (Roggema, Van den Dobbelsteen,
& Stegenga, 2006), the Sydney Barrier Reef (Roggema,
2017) and the Floodable Eemsdelta (Roggema, 2012b),
is used to retrospectively illustrate the potential of anti-
fragility avant-la-lettre.
5.1. Double Defence
The Double Defence project (see Figure 1) is located in
the northern part of the Netherlands. The north shores
and the Wadden Sea are currently under threat of sea
level rise and storm surges. This area is very vulnerable
because it is low lying and the high ecological values of its
tidal flats, which, under accelerated sea level rise, might
drown. Storm surges could attack the coastal protection,
which has, compared to other parts of the Netherlands,
a lower safety level.
The proposed response to these potential disrup-
tions is to introduce a second row of barrier islands in
front of the existing ones. Because of the new islands
a storm surge is not only prevented from harming the
coastline, which is miles further away, it also adds a huge
amount of extra sediment, such as clay and sandparticles
to the area behind and in between the existing and new
islands. Because the islands create a more tranquil mar-
itime environment, these particles get the chance to sink
down and build up existing or new sandbanks. This en-
hances the wetland ecosystem of the Wadden Sea, not
only in quantity but also in quality. Instead the existing
islands and sandbanks are threatened of washing away
during a storm surge, the new islands provide the incen-
tive for more and new ecological area to emerge.
The introduction of an extra row barrier islands starts
a new development of land-genesis. The main, long-
term objective is clear, whilst the specific shape of the
wetlands is dependent on the interaction of the storm
surge, amount of sediment, existing sandbanks andwave
strength and direction. The shape of the New Wadden
will emerge under influence of the currents and available
sediments, and constantly change shape. This adaptivity
is possible because the area is effectively an extensive ab-
sorption zone where water, wind and sand self-organise
the build-up of new sandbanks, and use the redundant
space as needed. The introduction of the new islands is
counterintuitive. The regular solution in this case would
be to protect the existing islands by strengthening the
beach and dune systems or add sand in the system to
feed the build-up of sandbanks. The result of the antifrag-
ile proposition is that a rich nature emerges, which by its
land-forming increases the safety of the entire northern
part of the Netherlands.
On the new islands, opportunities for new uses, such
as recreation, urban living, agriculture and renewable en-
ergy generation arise. At the same time, the existing hin-
terland, due to its better protection, could explore new
developments and become a place for food supply, ur-
ban living, water retention and high-tech industrial activ-
ities, which would be under serious scrutiny if the design
intervention would not be effectuated.
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Figure 1. Plan for Double Defence (Roggema et al., 2006).
Double Defence is a project that deals predominantly
with storm surges, uses adaptability and counterintuitiv-
ity to develop a proposition that strengthens the delta
landscape.
5.2. Sydney Barrier Reef
The Sydney Barrier Reef (see Figure 2) is a proposition for
the coastal zone of Eastern Australia, betweenNewcastle
andWollongong. The current situation is not suitable for
reef development but in the future that will change, as
temperatures in the southern Pacific will rise and even-
tually create a suitable environment for a barrier reef.
Accompanying higher temperatures moving south is the
emergence of cyclones moving further away from the
equator (Sharmila & Walsh, 2018). These cyclones, sim-
ilar to recent ones hitting Queensland, will impact the
NewSouthWales (NSW) coastline in the future. Themain
disruption in the Sydney region is therefore the rise in
temperatures of the ocean, as this will cause cyclones
to move further south and cause storm surges, severe
wind and rainfall. At the same time theGreat Barrier Reef
(GBR) in the northern parts of the southern Pacific will
warm up and this causes bleaching of the reef. In recent
years up to 50% of the GBR has suffered from this pro-
cess, and it is expected that with further rise in tempera-
tures the acidity of the ocean will increase, and the reef
will come under further pressure.
The proposition to deal with several of these prob-
lems at the same time is to create the conditions in
front Sydney’s coast for the development of a barrier
reef. A natural reef can grow on artificial materials such
as shipwrecks or abandoned oilrigs, turning the prob-
lematic abandoned rigs into an advantage. The future
Sydney Barrier Reef protects the coast against the im-
pact of storm surges accompanying cyclones but forms
also a refuge for the GBR. The first tropical fish and coral
have been spotted in front of the Sydney coast (Booth
& Sear, 2018), which makes it opportune to provide the
right habitat for more of these species.
The introduction of the artificial elements that form
the basis for tropical reef development is counterintu-
itive, as the normal response to more intense storms
would be to replenish the beaches, and try to strengthen
the coastal protection structures, while at the same time
all efforts would be put to rescuing the GBR. Accepting
the new normal and invent a solution that could solve
multiple problems at once gives the NSW-coast a high
level of adaptivity. The design of the underwater land-
scape is detailed in a way it will protect the coast, but
also allow for emergent developments, such as higher
sea levels, more or less sediments and other coastal dy-
namics, should they occur. The few driving forces of this
coastal system, such as the distance from the coast, the
gaps in between parts of the reef and the exact position-
ing of the sunken materials, determine the spatial reori-
entation of this redundant absorption zone. Once the ar-
tificial basis is created the growth of natural reef takes
place in a self-organising way. This way the global direc-
tion for the NSW-coast is understood, but at the same
time the freedom to deal with change and uncertainty
will allow the system to develop in a fitting way.
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Figure 2. Sydney Barrier Reef (Roggema, 2017).
The introduction of a Sydney Barrier Reef implies sev-
eral other advantages. In normal weather the gaps in be-
tween the reef parts form little tunnels hence will am-
plify the surge and cause better surfing conditions at the
coast. These gaps are therefore designed in away they ex-
actly will have the most impact at the most popular surf
beaches. In between these gaps wave power ‘plants’ are
proposed, whichwill emerge from the seawhen stronger
storm surges occur. This way renewable energy is gener-
ated and at the same time the reef is ‘closed off’ so it
increases safety levels. An additional benefit from sink-
ing shipwrecks and oilrigs is they are excellent dive sites.
Together with the colourful reef itself these sites are very
attractive for tourism.
The proposition of the Sydney Barrier Reef predomi-
nantly deals with the impacts of storm surges through cy-
clones and, to a lesser extent, sea level rise. Themain dis-
ruption is the rise in temperature which is used as an op-
portunity in this project. It allows for a counterintuitive
and adaptive solution.
5.3. Floodable Eemsdelta
The Eemsdelta region is located in the northeast of the
Netherlands. It is a historically valuable area where until
1000AC people used to live on artificial hills, created by
piling up their own waste, amidst a tidal flat. Once the
residents started diking the land a coherent system of
coastal protection emerged up to the point they started
to make their own land and reclaimed this from the sea
by introducing a wooden structure system in the sea that
was capable of capturing sediment and this way grew
above sea levels andbecamenew land. This region is now
under threat of accelerated sea level rise and occasional
storm surges.
The proposed intervention in this landscape is to
create consciously a hole in the coastal protection sys-
tem. This way, a Floodable Eemsdelta (see Figure 3) will
emerge over time. The water will enter the hinterland
and fill up the landscape as high as the sea level will rise.
This implies a twofold mechanism. The first element is
that it doesn’t matter how fast sea level rise happens.
At every stage of a sea level rise the landscape is ready
and used to thewater in the local environment. Secondly,
an eventual disaster, e.g., a dike breech, will not happen
due to the hole that has been there forever. This way
people in the Eemsdelta region can predict the future
circumstances they will live in. As a matter of fact, the
water increases the quality of living in the area, and pro-
vides an abundant resource for cooling, against drought
and other uses. A second intervention optimally profits
from the seawater. Applying the historic system of land
reclamation, also in this landscape wooden structures
are proposed that will capture sand and clay sediments
hence grow the ground level of the landscape. Once the
wooden structures are in place, poles and to them float-
ing houses can be attached. This way the houses are pre-
pared for coming seawater, they won’t float away, and
the residents are certain of the most beautiful (and safe)
landscape to live in.
In normal situations sea level risewill be dealtwith by
increasing the protective seawall and increase its height
and strength. To purposely make a gap in the dike is, es-
pecially in the Netherlands, counterintuitive. Using a sim-
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Figure 3. Floodable Eemsdelta (Roggema & Van den Dobbelsteen, 2012).
ilar principle as applied in the Sand Engine (Stive et al.,
2013), the incoming water enforces the landscape be-
hind the dike to adjust and adapt. This delta landscape
self-organises its components to make sure the typology
of housing and their location is chosen in safe places. Be-
cause the water will flow to the lowest point, after the in-
let the main direction of how the landscape will evolve is
clear. In detail natural processes such as wind speed and
direction, the amount and type of sediment, the shape
of contour lines are the few guiding principles that deter-
mine the exact land forming, the build-up of new soil and
where new housing can be developed. The entire zone
under influence of the water is redundant and functions
as an absorption zone, in which many different develop-
ments can be accommodated. The pace of sea level rise
is not relevant, as the area is always prepared for any
change in sea level.
Besides accommodating sea level rise in a secureway,
this proposition also creates the absorption zone for col-
lecting and storing seawater during and after a storm
surge, as well as the impact of heavy rainfall in the land-
scape itself.
The Floodable Eemsdelta project predominantly fo-
cuses on disruptive sea level rise and to a lesser extent
storm surges and heavy rainfall, using an unorthodox
and counterintuitive approach in which an entire land-
scape provides the space to adapt to constantly chang-
ing circumstances.
6. Conclusions
In this article three possible responses to disruptions in
delta landscapes are identified: repair, bounce back and
grow stronger. The latter one is the most interesting,
though less researched one. If a system can improve its
quality and gets stronger this is called anti-fragility. In
this article it is illustrated that delta landscapes, under
threat of multiple possible disruptions, such as sea level
rise, storm surges or heavy rainfall, all benefit from us-
ing the anti-fragility concept as design approach. Each of
the case studies show an increase in quality and strength
if antifragile characteristics, such as adaptivity, counter-
intuitivity and, in these case studies to a lesser extent,
abundant networks are used in the design propositions.
The Double Defence project enhances the size and qual-
ity of the natural wetlands of the Wadden Sea, at the
same time increasing the safety level of the coast. The
Sydney Barrier Reef increases the protection of the coast
and simultaneously creates new tropical habitat for fish
and coral. Moreover, it forms a refuge for the threatened
species of the GBR. The Floodable Eemsdelta increases
the quality of the living environment once the seawater
enters the hinterland, at the same time bypassing the
threat of a dike breaking through.
As illustrated in the case studies the characteristics of
anti-fragility not only help these delta and coastal land-
scapes to bounce back after a disruption, they use the
disruptive impacts as a mean to improve and grow. Be-
cause anti-fragility makes systems stronger under stress
it is seen as a concept that goes beyond resilience, which
aims to keep the system functioning during a disruption.
In this sense designing an anti-fragile delta firstly antic-
ipates the disruption, secondly it creates a stronger en-
vironment during the disruption, so the landscape can
keep its basic functions, and thirdly design in an antifrag-
ile way results in higher qualities in the area afterwards.
Anti-fragility is therefore having effect before, during and
after a disruption, while resilience is mainly active during
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the disruption and the robust approach aims to prevent
a disruption before it happens.
The notice that an anti-fragile system gets stronger
under stress is appealing. Anti-fragility is used in several
disciplines, such as IT, organisational theory and busi-
ness, but the application in spatial design is novel. In
this article three main drivers of an antifragile landscape
are presented. A delta landscape becomesmore stronger
before, during and after a disruption if abundant net-
works and regenerative nodes are apparent, the adap-
tive capacity is large and counterintuitive ideas and con-
cepts are used in the design. The case studies resemble a
broad range of anti-fragile characteristics. Resorting un-
der the main concepts of network abundance, adaptiv-
ity and counterintuitivity, detailed qualifications used to
design an antifragile landscape are, amongst others: spa-
tial redundancy in absorption zones, counterintuitive in-
terventions, self-organisation, multiple uses and spaces,
allow for disorder, few guiding rules, tipping points and
novel solutions. These aspects are used in the design of
the case studies, though not often made explicit.
Applying the concept of anti-fragility in delta and
coastal landscapes supports these landscapes to con-
stantly improve. The bidirectional relationship between
cities (urbanised deltas) and disasters can be turned into
a symbiotic relationship by using the antifragile concept.
Instead of the urban landscape causing disruptions and
then suffer from it, anti-fragility enhances the quality
of the urban landscape by which the disruption will be
less severe and uses the disruption subsequently to grow
stronger. When urban landscapes increase the abun-
dance of its networks, improve the adaptability and use
counterintuitivity in the design process, the overall qual-
ity of the area will grow. This way urban and landscape
designers have influence on establishing this symbiotic
relationship by applying these principles in designs for
delta landscapes.
In this article three different elements have been
taken as the starting point for investigating the use of
anti-fragility in landscape urbanism in deltas and coastal
zones. The type of response (repair, bounce back and
grow stronger) is combined with the type of disrup-
tion (sea level rise, storm surge and heavy rainfall) for
three antifragile characteristics (abundance of networks,
adaptivity and counterintuitivity), in three case stud-
ies (Double Defence, Sydney Barrier Reef and Floodable
Eemsdelta). The typical constellation and combinatory of
these elements determine the specific design task and
the design propositions. This systemof linking the type of
response, disruption, antifragile characteristics and the
area qualities could be used in every situation to propose
design solutions that support the area to become safer
and stronger.
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